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Abstract: The incompatibility between the microscale-built environment designs around mass transit
stations and stakeholders’ preferences causes dissatisfaction and inconvenience. The lack of a
pedestrian-friendly environment, uncontrolled development patterns, traffic and parking issues
make the street life vulnerable and unattractive for users, and affect the mass transit usage. How to
design the streetscapes around mass transit stations to provide a user-friendly street environment
is a crucial question to achieve sustainable transit-oriented development goals. To recognize the
specific attributes of streetscape environment relevant in local context of BRT Lahore, this paper
presents the results of a visual preference experiment in which nine attributes of built environment
were systematically varied across choice sets. Multinomial logit models were set up to identify the
preferences of three target groups: BRT users, commercial building users and residents at different
locations. The research indicates that not only the road-related factors (bike lane and sidewalk widths,
crossings facilities, street greenery) have a significant influence on people’s preference but also that
building heights, and the typology of buildings and housing projects around BRT corridor have
shaped these preferences. When planning and designing urban design projects around mass transit
projects, these significant attributes should be considered.

Keywords: built environment; sustainable streetscapes; healthy urban design; walkable neighbor-
hoods; sustainable transit-oriented development

1. Introduction

During the last decade, state-of-the-art mass transit systems have been developed in
Pakistan in the form of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) systems in order to provide efficient means
of transportation. During the planning and development of these projects, micro-level
environment designs on the scale of the streetscape have not gained much consideration.
While making huge investments in the transport infrastructure, no attention has been given
to the streetscape features and principles of Transit-Oriented Development. TOD is a core
strategy for the effective integration of transport infrastructure and surrounding urban
fabric in order to create livable, walkable, accessible, cyclable and mixed-use compact
neighborhoods with a great mix of people of different social backgrounds, promoting
sustainable urban development with economic, social and cultural efficacy [1,2]. TOD is a
term which summarizes the process of focusing employment, housing, public services and
activity sites around high-quality and efficient public transport service [3,4]. The concept
of TOD is mainly branded by the two main features: (1) a functional relationship with,
and proximity to, the transit terminals and service provision through high-quality mass
transit systems; (2) compact developments and mixed-use neighborhoods and buildings
that, because of their attractive urban design features, inspire cycling and walking and
use of public transit service by shoppers, residents, visitors and employees [5]. However,
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we argue that there is a need to shift the focus from a ‘one-size-fits-all’ TOD to a locally
embedded sustainable conception of TOD, where stakeholders around transit stations can
define optimal streetscapes, density, land use mix and transit system functions according
to the local requirements.

In the high-density urban setting of Lahore, the poor condition of streetscapes has
made transit stations hard to reach. Moreover, pedestrians and cyclists are sharing the
same road space [6,7] creating unsafe situations for the road users. Furthermore, key
infrastructures such as parking facilities, crossing facilities, street greenery, sidewalks are
either poorly designed or absent around metro stations. Similarly, no attention has been
given to connecting the infrastructure to the surrounding urban fabric of metro stations.
Lack of pedestrian-friendly environment, poor connectivity, parking issues, and the absence
of specialized zoning plans are barricades to sustainable transit-oriented development.
A well-planned and executed streetscape design in the mass transit projects leverages
sustainable TOD and brings together diverse users and functions, whereas poor urban
design implementation can wind up with no positive change in the urban environment
and perhaps even a detriment to the surroundings of transit stations. There are many cities
in the developed world where transport infrastructure investments have been smartly used
to create user-friendly streetscape and built environment designs and these investments
had a very positive impact on the surrounding urban fabric in case of Copenhagen [8],
Stockholm, Hong Kong SAR [9], Seoul [10], Madrid [11] and Washington DC metropolitan
area. There are many design, planning, institutional and financial approaches that are used
to foster sustainable transit-oriented development in these cities. In case of developing
countries, BRT system in Curitiba is the best example, whereby proper consideration has
been given to the streetscape-built environment designs around BRT stations and TOD
zoning plans have been formulated. The primary design element that is being used in
Curitiba is the trinary parallel roadways with compatible buildings heights and land uses.
Building height reduces as the distance from the BRT corridor is increased. Urban design
and zoning ordinance promote the pedestrians and transit ridership productivity [5].

To create user-friendly streetscape designs on a micro scale around BRT stations for
sustainable TOD, an understanding of the neighboring building and BRT users’ preferences
is critically relevant. There are many studies where the relationship between the street
features and users’ behavior has been explored at various spatial scales [12–17], as well as
studies where the relationship between streetscape-built environment features and trans-
port infrastructures have been discussed [18–20]. However, less attention has been given
to the users’ perspectives and preferences about planning and designing of microscale
streetscape environment for sustainable transit-oriented development around transit sta-
tions. There is still a dearth of studies in which multiple stakeholders’ perspectives and
preferences about street-level infrastructure designs have been studied quantitatively in
relation to the principles of TOD. To facilitate the focused research on the design of urban
streetscapes, more specifically in the spaces around transit stations, more knowledge is
needed on the small-scale streetscape elements from the perspective of various stakeholders
(commercial building users, residents and BRT users). Multiple stakeholders can answer
various questions, for example on what kind of streetscape features, densities and mixture
of land use patterns support the locational efficiency under specific character of the transit
station, which are crucial to a successful implementation of TOD policies. For instance,
the increase of densities without considering the sustainable urban design and streetscape
features may have the potential to increase the transit ridership, but at the same time it can
degrade the quality of living and social equity [21,22]. Moreover, studies of this nature are
mostly focused on developed countries where the nature of built environment and culture
is different and, therefore, their results cannot be generalized for the developing world.

In this research, 3D visualizations for the streetscape-built environment are used to
quantify the preferences between different designs. To study the quantitative relationships
between the attributes of streetscape-built environment and local users’ preferences, a
discrete choice experiment is developed. This method aligns with participatory planning
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approaches that aim to expand community involvement in the planning and designing pro-
cesses and hence foster the stronger recognition of sustainable planning objectives [23–25].
Many researchers have recognized that visual information enables the participatory plan-
ning process and in fact serves as a universal language for all the key stakeholders engaged
in the planning process [26–28]. Computer-aided 3D models have been used in urban plan-
ning and design studies in the past decade and 3D visualizations have led to a substantial
increase in the conception of design and planning information as compared to text-based
information [29,30]. Therefore, one of the crucial aims of this research was to involve the
local users actively in the process by showing them visual choice sets.

In the discrete choice experiments, the stated preference data are collected from the in-
dividuals who choose their most preferred option from a range of design alternatives [31,32].
Extracting the individual stated preference in the participatory planning process has an ad-
vantage as data do not get biased by the well-organized groups of stakeholders. The authors
of [33] used the visualized stated preference approach to analyze the exasperation from vi-
sual and noise impact on landscape aesthetics in the wind parks of Switzerland. In [29],
the virtual reality and text-only attributes offered in the choice experiment were compared,
concluding that virtual reality models surpassed the text-only models. There are few studies in
the developed world where the relationship between streetscape design attributes and user
preferences has been explored and actual users were asked to rank or rate the existing and
hypothetical streets [34–37]. Comprehensive analysis of existing literature confirms that the
stated preference method can be effectively used to explore different streetscape design inter-
ventions and to prioritize the investment and maintenance decisions regarding the streetscape
infrastructure [38].

In this paper, the presentation of our research is structured as follows: Section 2
discusses the design of the stated preference experiments and the data collection, after
which Section 3 presents the results of the model estimation and focuses on a general
discussion of the research results. Finally, Section 4 presents the conclusion and policy
implications of this research.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Attributes

In order to explore the relationship between preference, configurations and elements
of microscale streetscape built environment, we designed a stated preference experiment
based upon the certain attributes of the streetscape. [18] describes the term streetscape
as built and natural fabric of the street and it includes the street surface, buildings, pave-
ments, as well as the fittings and fixtures that facilitates it use, from planting schemes to
bus shelters.

For creating the streetscape designs, we selected two main types of streetscape ele-
ments that include spatial and non-spatial elements. Based upon conceptual considerations
of local identities and the comprehensive literature review, we selected attributes of SC
experiment. Before finalizing the attributes of the SC experiment, we had an open discus-
sion with building users, road users and building owners about the state of the current
streetscape and the problems they faced after the implementation of the mass transit project.
Literature studies show that, for the planning and designing of microscale streetscapes,
not only the street-related attributes (e.g., sidewalk width, presence of crossings, side walk
presence, presence of traffic lights) but also the building types and heights and presence of
street greenery have to be taken into account [39–44].

Based upon the discussions and conceptual considerations of local environment, we
have also included few attributes in the SC experiment which are not widely discussed
in the literature. For instance, we included one attribute related to the marked spaces
for informal sellers, as locals believe that around many stations, presence of the informal
sellers is an essential element of the street space. Relevant literature is listed in a column
of Table 1. Finally, nine attributes and each with three levels were chosen to embody the
microscale streetscape environment. All of these attributes are described in the Table 1.
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Table 1. Attributes and Attribute Levels for Stated Choice Experiment.

Attribute Related Literature Explanation Levels

Spatial Preferences

Building heights/average number of
building floors on street sides

[40]
[44]

The average height of the buildings on
the sides of streets

Level 1 = 1–3 floors
Level 2 = 4–6 floors

Level 3 = More than 6 floors

Width of the sidewalk
[39]
[41]
[45]

The real width of the pedestrian space as
discussed with local stakeholders

Level 1 = 1 m
Level 2 = 1.5 m
Level 3 = 2 m

Level 4 = No provision

Street greenery

[46]
[47]
[48]
[49]
[50]
[51]

The trees and plants along the street
including green hedges

Level 1 = High (horizontal + vertical green)/grass
+large trees on both sides of the street and

plants/light trees along the metro line
Level 2 = Medium (horizontal + vertical

green)/grass + light trees on both sides of the street
Level 3 = Low (horizontal green)/grass on both

sides of the street
Level 4 = No greenery

Parking [52]
[53]

Provision of adequate parking spaces for
smoother traffic flows

Level 1 = Marked parking places on the street
Level 2 = Parking at the multistory parking plazas

Level 3 = Parking plazas + on-street parking

Crossing facilities
[54]
[55]
[56]

Mass transit infrastructures like BRT has
fragmented the city. Crossing facilities

are very important

Level 1 = Pedestrian crossing bridge every 200 m
Level 2 = Pedestrian crossing bridge every 400 m
Level 3 = Pedestrian crossing Bridge every 600 m

Bicycle path width -
Infrastructure for active modes of

transport has a vital role in fostering
sustainable TOD

Level 1 = Bicycle path width: 1.5 m
Level 2 = Bicycle path width: 2 m

Level 3 = Bicycle path width: 2.5 m
Level 4 = Bicycle path: no provision

Spaces for informal sellers - There is demand for informal sellers
around most of the transit stations

Level 1 = Clearly marked spaces on the street for
informal sellers

Level 2 = No spaces
Non-Spatial Preferences

Building type [10]
[57]

The type of land use revitalization users
wants to see in the area

Level 1 = Apartment building
Level 2 = Commercial building
Level 3= Mixed-use building

Preferred housing [58]
[59]

The type of housing projects that could
be developed for sustainable

Transit-Oriented Development

Level 1 = Social housing provided by government
(subsidized rents)

Level 2 = Provision of affordable houses on
installments

Level 3 = Houses/apartments developed by the
private sector

Preferred commercial use [60] The type of commercial use locals want
to see in the area

Level 1 = Street shops
Level 2 = Shopping centers

Level 3 = Offices

2.2. Experimental Design

The application of discrete-choice experiments involves the combination of attribute
levels in the form of choice sets. In this research, there are ten attributes, six attributes
having three levels, three attributes having four levels and one attribute having two levels.
This will result in 43 × 36 × 21 possible scenarios in a full factorial design that entails
all the likely combinations of attribute levels. Because it was not possible to prepare
3D visualization for all possible scenarios, an orthogonal factional factorial design was
selected that involved a subset of 32 scenarios/3D visualizations for each transit station. We
conducted the survey around 4 selected BRT stations in Lahore, resulting in 128 graphical
scenarios in total. CAD choice sets were produced by a random combination of these
32 scenarios. A third option, ‘none of these’, was also added in the survey questionnaire to
allow the participants to make their choice if none of the presented scenarios fulfilled their
expectations. The 32 choice scenarios were then arranged into 16 blocks of 2 choice sets.
Each participant of the survey was presented with 8 blocks to choose from each choice set
the best microscale street profile according to their expectations. Example of the choice set
are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

2.3. Questionnaire Design Case Study Areas

At the start of the questionnaire, a short introduction and the motivation behind
the research were presented and the term ‘stated preference’ was defined in an explicit
way. The questionnaire comprised two parts. In part one, we focused on the collection
of socio-demographic information and asked about how the interviewee uses the BRT.
The socio-demographic information involved questions related to gender, age, level of
education, residence, and status. The second part of the questionnaire was focused on the
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stated choice questions. In the eight stated choice questions, respondents were asked about
their preferences regarding streetscape environment.

Figure 1. (a) Choice card example for ICHRA; (b) Choice card example for Kalma Chowk.
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Figure 2. (a) Choice card example for Chungi Amarsidhu; (b) Choice card example for Muslim town.

In this survey, we focused on three different groups of target population that includes
building users/building owners, road users and BRT users. As already mentioned, the
attributes of the survey were selected based upon the extensive literature review as well
as the discussion with these target groups. It is necessary to analyze their preferences
separately to obtain better insights about the case study area and propose sustainable
streetscape designs. The survey was administered around four metro stations (Ichra,
Chungi Amarsidhu, Kalma Chowk, Muslim Town) along the BRT corridor of Lahore,
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Pakistan, as shown in Figure 3. Around BRT stations, lack of attention to the streetscape
environment, concrete infrastructures, has made street life vulnerable and unattractive for
the pedestrians and cyclists and residents. Many shopkeepers have moved out, occupying
the entire space of sidewalks. Figure 4 presents some of the areal and street images of these
BRT Station Areas.

Figure 3. Case study areas around BRT Corridor; Ichra, Muslim Town, Kalma Chowk, Chungi Amarsidhu.

Figure 4. Streetscape environment of case study areas around BRT Corridor: Ichra, Muslim Town, Kalma Chowk,
Chungi Amarsidhu.
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Because preferences are shaped according to the experiences with the BRT infras-
tructure, the target groups of the survey were chosen based on their relationship to this
infrastructure and the built environment surrounding it. The survey was administered
within a 500 m radius around these BRT stations. The students of University of Engineering
and Technology, Lahore, were trained to conduct face-to-face interviews with the respon-
dents. The respondents were selected randomly on the selected streets through GIS. The
researcher in charge of the project checked the completed questionnaires on a daily basis.
A total of 811 persons started the questionnaire, of whom 59 persons quit in the process
because of personal reasons. Overall, 752 complete questionnaires were received within a
period of 2 months.

2.4. Sample Characteristics

The distributions of the sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents are
shown in Table 2. According to the data of the Punjab Bureau of Statistics, 59.96% of the
population is below the age of 25 [61], but our sample underrepresented the young people.
In our sample, there are more males than females, which is consistent with our expectations,
as females are usually reluctant to give interview because of personal issues. The education
level of the sample is not much higher than the average population, and we could not find
many respondents with university degrees. As one of the target groups of our survey was
BRT users, surveyors had to go inside the BRT stations to interview people. Most of the
respondents, however, are building users/building owners who were not using BRT as a
mode of transport, instead using their personal motorbike or cars for transportation.

Table 2. Sample Characteristics.

Category Number Percentage

Gender
Male 551 73.27%

Female 201 26.73%

Age

Under 25 157 20.8%
26–35 186 24.73%
36–45 326 43.35%

46 or above 83 11.03%

Education
High School/Technical School or below 589 78.32%

University/College 141 18.75%
Master’s degree or higher 22 2.92%

Place of Residence
City 468 62.23%

Suburb 171 22.73%
Rural area 113 15.02%

Current Status around
BRT Station

Property owner (commercial building user) 111 14.7%
Tenant (commercial building user) 141 18.75%
Resident (residential building user) 252 33.51%

Only BRT user visitor/customer 248 32.97%

2.5. Data Analysis

The strategy of this stated preference experiment was based upon the notion that
underlying user preferences and selected choices of microscale streetscape designs can
be captured in terms of a multinomial logit model and linear-additive utility function.
The random utility theory provides the basis of the multinomial logit model and it pre-
sumes that error terms of the utility function are identically and independently Gumbel
distributed [62]. Model estimation was based upon the maximum likelihood [63]. As the
alternatives which are used in our choice experiment are unlabeled, most of the researchers
do not estimate the alternative specific constant (ASC) in this case.
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2.5.1. Basic Analytical Model

The basic analytical model for the analysis of discrete choice data adheres to a random
utility framework [64]. It is assumed that an individual q (q = 1. . . . , Q) in a sample is offered
with j (j = 1, . . . . . . ., J) alternatives in the form of choice sets (in our case, two alternatives as
Option 1 and Option 2 and one ‘none of these’ option 3), and then that individual q chooses
the alternative with highest utility (U). The utility (U) is drawn by and individual from any
presented alternative in the choice sets and it is a function of stochastic error component
(εjq) and systematic component (Vjq). The stochastic error component (εjq) has zero mean
and it is a random term which is identically and independently distributed (IID) [65].

Ujq = Vjq(X) + εjq (1)

All the measurable characteristics which are presented to individual q in alternative
j are there in systematic utility component Vjq [66]. X represents the attributes and in
our research study these are the attributes of microscale streetscape built environment
including sidewalk widths, crossings facilities, building heights, parking and others, as
mentioned in Table 1.

Ujq = α 1 + β1xjq+ β2xjq+ β3xjq + . . . . . . + βmxjqi + εjq (2)

Betas in the equation provide the quantitative information about the strength of the
preference for each level of the alternative. Finally, the probability of choosing a particular
alternative is specified using the logit model, as defined in the following equation.

Pi =
exp(Vi)

∑N
J=1 exp(Vj)

(3)

2.5.2. Data Coding

Dummy coding was used to code the levels of microscale streetscape built environment
attributes. For example, for an attribute with four levels, four dummy variables were
created. Each indicator level corresponds to one of the categories coded as 1 and remaining
categories are coded as zero. For example, for the attribute of street greenery, three levels
are presented to the respondents, that is, high, medium and low. If we associate SG1
(dummy coded variable) with high level of street greenery, SG2 (dummy coded variable) is
associated with medium level of street greenery and SG3 (dummy coded variable) with
low level of street greenery. Each time a respondent is presented with high level of street
greenery, we put 1 in the column of SG1 and all others are zero in this case.

3. Model Results and Discussion

The results of the analysis and model estimation are presented in the Table 3. During
our research, we targeted three population groups in our sample so that we could analyze
the differences in their preferences. These three groups have their own personal interests
and it was necessary to estimate the models for each group separately. Although we
collected the data from four different BRT stations, they can be subdivided in two groups:
ICHRA and Chungi Amarsidhu metro station areas have similar existing streetscape char-
acteristics with high population density and low level of affluence among property users,
Kalma Chowk and Muslim town metro station areas share the same features with low pop-
ulation density and high level of affluence among property users, so we examined the data
based upon two location groups. For location group 1 (ICHRA and Chungi Amarsidhu),
the values of McFadden’s pseudo rho squared for residents, commercial building users
and BRT users are 0.352, 0.344 and 0.323, respectively. For the location group 2 (Kalma
Chowk and Muslim Town), the values of McFadden’s pseudo rho squared for residents,
commercial building users and BRT users are 0.369, 0.346 and 0.302, respectively. All of
these measures show a good model fit. As a rule of thumb, values of McFadden’s pseudo
rho squared ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 show a good model fit [64,67].
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Table 3. Model Estimation Results.

ICHRA and Chungi Amar Sidhu Station Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town Station

Residents Commercial
Building Users Only BRT Users Commercial

Building Users Residents Only BRT Users

Parameter
(Robust t-Value)

Parameter
(Robust t-Value)

Building Height: 1–3 floors 2.61 **
(3.4)

0.84 **
(2.68)

1.38 *
(2.29)

−0.967
(−1.61)

−1.13 *
(−2.05)

−1.58 **
(−2.67)

Building Height: 4–6 floors 1.11 *
(2.52)

3.93 **
(3.21)

1.97 **
(4.2)

−2.513 **
(−3.06)

1.56 **
(3.45)

−1.36 **
(−2.42)

Building Height: More than 6 floors (−3.72) (−4.77) (−3.35) (3.12) (−0.43) (2.94)

Sidewalk Width = 2 m 2.28 **
(3.12)

1.97 **
(2.78)

2.05 **
(3.45)

2.02 **
(3.07)

2.17 **
(3.93)

2.52 **
(3.09)

Sidewalk Width = 1.5 m 1.64 **
(3.15)

1.47 **
(2.76)

1.22 **
(3.43)

1.28 *
(1.97)

1.41 **
(2.53)

1.67
(1.17)

Sidewalk Width: 1 m 1.73 *
(2.15)

1.55 *
(2.41)

−0.034
(0.32)

0.415
(0.186)

0.0381
(0.187)

−0.0509
(0.277)

Sidewalk = No provision (−5.65) (−4.99) (−3.27) (−3.715) −(3.618) (−4.18)
Street Greenery: High (horizontal + vertical green)/grass + large trees on both sides of the

street and plants/light trees along the metro line
1.69 **
(2.92)

1.53 **
(2.70)

1.12 **
(2.53)

1.25 **
(2.60)

1.31 **
(3.28)

1.54 **
(4.38)

Street Greenery: Medium (horizontal + vertical
green)/grass + light trees on both sides of the street

1.46 *
(2.19)

1.33 *
(1.96)

0.971
(1.64)

0.813 *
(2.07)

0.895 **
(2.58)

1.03 *
(2.27)

Street Greenery = Low (horizontal green)/grass on both sides of the street 0.74 **
(1.97)

0.744
(1.69)

0.045
(0.254)

0.348
(0.201)

0.035
(0.184)

0.0486
(0.291)

Level 4 = No greenery (−3.89) (−3.66) −2.136 (−2.411) (−2.24) (−2.61)

Parking: Marked parking places on the street 1.31
(1.74)

−1.18
(−1.58)

0.128
(0.604)

−1.16
(0.373)

0.109 **
(2.75)

−0.15
(−0.683)

Parking: Parking at the multistory parking plazas 1.72 **
(3.3)

1.54 *
(2.54)

0.937 *
(2.06)

−1.42
(0.64)

0.857
(1.64)

−0.984
(−5.78)

Parking: Parking plazas + on-street parking (−4.03) (0.36) (−1.065) (2.58) (−0.966) (1.134)

Crossings = Pedestrian crossing bridge every 200 m 2.42 *
(2.13)

1.11
(1.87)

1.03 **
(3.95)

0.846 **
(2.75)

0.929 **
(3.26)

1.08 **
(4.74)

Crossings = Pedestrian crossing bridge every 400 m −1.24 *
(−1.67)

1.18 **
(3.14)

0.034
(0.321)

0.041
(0.186)

0.0381
(0.187)

0.0509
(0.277)

Crossings = Pedestrian crossing bridge every 600 m (−3.66) (−3.49) (−1.064) −0.887 (−0.967) (−1.130)

Level 1 = Clearly marked spaces on the street for informal sellers 2.81 *
(2.97)

2.58 *
(2.48)

2.32 *
(2.57)

−2.59 *
(−2.75)

2.79 **
(3.82)

−0.705 *
(−2.10)
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Table 3. Cont.

ICHRA and Chungi Amar Sidhu Station Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town Station

Residents Commercial
Building Users Only BRT Users Commercial

Building Users Residents Only BRT Users

Parameter
(Robust t-Value)

Parameter
(Robust t-Value)

Level 2 = No spaces −2.81 (−2.58) (−2.32) (2.59) (−2.79) (0.705)

Bicycle Path Width: 1.5 m 1.71 **
(2.13)

1.54 **
(2.82)

1.22 **
(2.91)

1.28 **
(2.60)

1.41 **
(3.48)

1.67 *
(2.43)

Bicycle Path Width: 2 m 2.01 **
(2.88)

1.82 **
(2.24)

0.0798
(1.11)

0.076
(0.625)

0.0738
(0.272)

0.995
(0.396)

Bicycle Path Width: 2.5 m 0.941
(1.33)

0.912
(1.32)

0.937
(0.59)

0.771
(1.64)

0.857
(1.84)

0.984
(1.78)

Bicycle Path: No provision (−4.661) (−4.272) (−2.236) (−2.127) (−2.34) (−3.649)

Building Type = Apartment building 0.97
(1.08)

0.874
(0.784)

1.16 **
(2.48)

−2.04 *
(−2.44)

1.34 **
(3.04)

−1.59 **
(−3.84)

Building Type = Mixed-use building 1.34 **
(3.35)

1.26 *
(1.98)

−1.06
(−2.51)

−1.32 *
(−2.06)

1.45 **
(2.68)

−1.72 **
(−3.71)

Building Type = Commercial building (−2.31) (−2.13) (−0.10) (3.36) (−2.79) (3.31)

Housing Provision = Social housing provided by government (subsidized rents) 3.22 **
(2.62)

2.97 **
(2.71)

3.15 **
(2.78)

3.18 *
(2.16)

3.39 **
(2.79)

3.97 **
(3.35)

Housing Provision = Provision of affordable houses on installments 0.96
(0.831)

1.865 *
(2.57)

-0.329
(-0.159)

0.177
(1.36)

0.247
(0.196)

0.295
(0.242)

Housing Provision = Houses/apartments developed by the private sector (−4.18) (−3.83) (0.014) (−3.35) (−3.637) (−4.265)

Preferred Commercial Use = Street shops 2.45 **
(3.34)

1.12
(0.991)

0.346
(0.903)

−0.057
(0.0519)

0.394
(0.657)

0.496
(1.16)

Preferred Commercial Use = Shopping centers 1.23
(1.17)

2.23 **
(2.991

2.70 **
(7.56)

3.28 **
(4.03)

2.68 **
(6.43)

3.46 **
(8.34)

Preferred Commercial Use = Offices (−3.68) (−3.35) −3.046 (−3.233) (−3.074) −3.95

Note: t-value in parentheses. ** indicates significance at the 1% level. * indicates significance at the 5% level.
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3.1. Interpretation of Attribute Levels (Location Group 1 and Location Group 2)

In this section, the model estimation results for the stated preferences of the residents,
commercial building users and BRT users of location group 1 (Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu)
and location group 2 (Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town) BRT stations are discussed in detail.

3.1.1. Residents

As presented in Table 3, the estimated part-worth utilities for the three levels of build-
ing height show that residents of location group 1 preferred low-rise buildings (1–3 stories)
as compared to moderately high-rise buildings (4–6 stories) and high-rise buildings (more
than 6 stories). The parameter value for low-rise buildings (1–3 stories) has the highest
and significant value (2.61, t = 3.4) as compared to the parameters of other two levels of
building height. This result is in line with the findings of [30] where the respondents of
stated preference survey preferred low-density urban developments. During the survey
we also collected some qualitative information and asked people about their motivation
for certain selections. Most of the residents believe that the infrastructure capacity of Ichra
and Chungi Amarsidhu is not enough to bear high-rise constructions, and therefore they
prefer 1–3 story buildings. Some of the residents also brought up privacy issues.

In comparison, the estimated part-worth utilities for building height attribute levels of
location group 2 show different patterns, that residents of Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town
prefer moderately high-rise buildings (4–6 stories) and this result is in line with the findings
of [68] where locals preferred moderately high-rise buildings around metro stations. The
estimated part-worth utility for this level of building height has the value of (1.56, t =
3.45) and it is significantly higher than the other two levels. Generally, the residents of
Kalma Chowk and Muslim town believe that these locations are attractive and access roads
have enough capacity to accommodate moderately high-rise constructions. Some of the
residents also discussed the issues of traffic volumes generated by high-rise constructions.

For location group 1, the estimated part-worth utilities for the attribute of width of
sidewalk show that residents prefer wider sidewalks with 2-meter width. The parameter
value for the first level of sidewalk (2-meter width) is highest (2.17, t = 3.93) and it is signifi-
cant at conventional confidence interval. In the current scenario, residents complained that
sidewalks exist at some road segments around Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu stations, but
these collective spaces are totally occupied either by the shop owners or by the parking
of motorbikes. The preference for wider sidewalks is also rational in the era of Covid-19
pandemic. During the discussions, residents often mentioned that it is very difficult to
pass from station areas as a pedestrian. For the location group 2, the estimated part-worth
utilities for attribution of sidewalk width showed the same patterns as residents of location
group 1.

The estimated part-worth utilities for the four levels of street greenery show that
residents of location group 1 prefer more greenery around metro stations. The parameter
for the high level of street greenery (horizontal + vertical green) has the highest value (1.69,
t = 2.92) with 1% significance level as compared to all the lower levels of street greenery.
Furthermore, the utilities for the other two levels of street greenery (medium and low)
are both significantly higher as compared to the base level (no greenery); the values of
all the effects are positive, which shows that residents of Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu
do not prefer a BRT corridor without greenery. In the current scenario, Ichra and Chungi
Amarsidhu metro stations are flooded by concrete infrastructures and one can hardly see a
tree or green space around these metro stations. In comparison, the residents of location
group 2 also preferred the first level of street greenery (high greenery). The estimated
part-worth utilities show that the first level of street greenery has the highest and most
significant parameter value (1.31, t = 3.28).

For residents of location group 1, only the effect of a second level of parking (parking
at the multistory parking plazas) was significant and positive (1.72, t = 3.3). Ichra and
Chungi Amarsidhu are old established urban settings and on-street car parking facilities
along the BRT corridor are not preferred by the residents as they feel that these facilities
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can disturb the whole carriageway and traffic flows, causing congestion problems. For
the location group 2, estimation of part-worth utilities for the residents of Kalma Chowk
and Muslim Town showed different patterns, the effect of first level of parking (marked
on-street parking spaces) is significant and positive (0.109, t = 2.75). The neighborhoods
around Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town metro stations have greater street widths and the
carriageway of BRT corridor is also wider as compared to Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu,
therefore, on-street parking facilities are preferred.

The residents of location group 1 prefer more and closer crossing facilities around BRT
corridor as the estimation of part-worth utilities showed that the parameter value for first
level of crossing facilities (pedestrian crossing bridge every 200 m) is higher and significant
across all other levels. The estimation of part-worth utilities for the first level of crossing
facilities has the parameter value (2.42, t = 2.13) and it is significant at 5% confidence
level. In fact, the parameters for the other two levels of crossing facilities are negative and
non-significant. The BRT infrastructure has fragmented the city and it seems very difficult
to cross the BRT corridor from one side to the other side without a car. Many residents
of Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu mentioned this problem of fragmentation. The residents
of location group 2 also preferred the closer crossing facilities as the model results show
that only the first level of crossing facilities (pedestrian crossing bridge every 200 m) is
significant. Many residents of Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town also mentioned that the
crossing facilities in the form of underpasses would be much better as compared to the
pedestrian crossing bridges.

The estimated part-worth utilities for the residents of location group 1 revealed that
they preferred the first level (clearly marked spaces on the street for informal sellers) instead
of removing them from the streetscape. The parameter value for the first level of ‘informal
sellers’ was significantly higher (2.81, t = 2.97) than the base level (no spaces for informal
sellers). Discussions revealed that informal seller operate in these areas because there are
potential buyers. Most people do not a have high level of affluence and they prefer buying
from informal sellers rather than going to the big stores. These informal sellers cannot be
eliminated, and it is a sustainable solution to mark clear spaces on the road for informal
sellers. In comparison, the model shows different results for the residents of location group
2, as the parameter value for the first level (clearly marked spaces on the street for informal
sellers) is negative. The residents of Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town have a higher level
of affluence and discussions revealed that most of them go to big shopping malls to buy
goods, which is why they did not prefer the presence of informal sellers.

Results further show that first two levels of bicycle path widths (1.5 m and 2 m)
are preferred by residents of location group 1 as compared to the base level (no bicycle
path). The bicycle path width of 2 m has the highest parameter (2.01, t = 2.88) at 1%
significance level. In this pandemic era, preference for the sufficient infrastructure for
the non-motorized means of transport is quite rational. The residents of location group 2
preferred the first level of bicycle path width (1.5 m) as model results showed that first level
of bicycle path width has the highest parameter value (1.41, t = 3.48) and it is significant
at 1% confidence level. Generally, the discussions revealed that the residents of location
group 2 do not use bicycles as a mode of transport as these are the car-based localities.

Results further showed that residents of location group 1 have preferred mixed-use
buildings over other two level of building types (apartment buildings and commercial
plazas). The estimated part-worth utilities showed that the utility for second level of
building type (mixed used buildings) is significantly higher than the average utility across
all other levels of building type with a parameter value of (1.34, t = 3.35) and the parameter
values for the other two levels of building types are non-significant. TOD also emphasizes
the mixed land uses around stations areas where the first two floors are used for retail
activities and upper floors are used for residential purposes. During the discussions, it
was noticed that many residents were actually the owners of their properties, and their
preference for mixed-use buildings can be linked to the fact that they want to redevelop their
residencies into multi-story mixed-use buildings to gain financial benefits. The residents
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of location group 2 also preferred mixed-use buildings and apartment buildings as the
parameter value (1.45, t = 2.68) for the second level of building type is significantly positive.
At the same time, the parameter value for the first level of building type (apartment
buildings) is also positive and significant (1.34, t = 3.04).

Among three levels of housing projects, residents of location group 1 preferred social
housing projects as the parameter value for the first level of housing provision (social
housing) was significantly positive (3.22, t = 2.62) at 1% confidence interval as compared
to the other levels of housing provision. In the current scenario, developments have been
totally left to market forces and no social housing projects have been planned around the
metro stations of Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu. For the residents of location group 2,
the estimated part-worth utilities showed the same patterns and social housing projects
were preferred. The residents of location group 2 mentioned that if housing projects were
developed by private sector, then it would become impossible for the lower-income groups
to have residences near metro stations because they usually put the prices so high.

The estimated part-worth utilities for the three levels of ‘preferred commercial use’
reveal that residents of location group 1 preferred street shops instead of commercial centers
and office buildings. Generally, the plot sizes in Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu are very
small and residents have a low level of affluence and they believe that the development of
big commercial centers will affect the local identities. However, the residents of location
group 2 preferred commercial uses in the form of commercial plazas as the parameter value
for the second level of ‘preferred commercial use’ is significantly higher (2.68, t = 6.43)
among all other levels.

3.1.2. Commercial Building Users

For commercial building users of location group 1, the patterns of part-worth utilities
for the attribute levels of building height show that they prefer moderately high-rise
buildings (4–6 stories). The parameter of moderately high-rise buildings has the highest
value (3.93, t = 3.21) and it is significant at 1% confidence interval. During the discussions, it
was noticed that commercial property owners want more financial gains through high-rise
constructions as these structures generate more rental yields. Yet at the same time many
commercial building users voiced their opinion about the old established character of
Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu and they believe that high-rise construction of more than
six stories can be very problematic in future. For commercial building users of location
group 2, the effects of first the two levels of building height are negative, which shows that
commercial building users of these locations do not prefer low-rise and moderate low-rise
buildings. Many commercial property owners mentioned that only few parts of Lahore
have the potential to bear high-rise constructions and these two locations are suitable for
the construction of buildings with more than six stories.

For the commercial building users of location group 1, the estimated part-worth
utilities for the attribute levels of sidewalk width also showed the preference for wider
sidewalks as the parameter value for the 2-meter width of sidewalk is highest (1.97, t = 4.2)
among all other levels of sidewalk widths. However, here the reasons of the preference of
wider sidewalks are somehow different. It is a local norm in Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu
station areas that shop keepers display their goods outside of their shops. Many shop
owners mentioned that wider sidewalks can be marked with different colors, so half of
the width of sidewalk could be used by pedestrians and half of the width could act as a
platform for the presentation of the shop goods as it is the local custom. The commercial
building users of location group 2 also preferred wider sidewalks as the estimated part-
worth utilities for the first level of sidewalk width (2 m) has the highest parameter value
(2.02, t = 3.07) as compared to other levels.

For the commercial building users of location group 1, the estimated part-worth
utilities for the four levels of street greenery show that commercial building users also
prefer the highest level of street greenery (high greenery). As shown in graphical scenarios,
a high level of street greenery refers to the presence of tree lining on both sides of BRT
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corridor on horizontal green belt segregating the motorized and non-motorized traffic. The
parameter for high level of street greenery is positive with a value 1.53 and it is significant
at 1% confidence interval. Commercial building users/owners believed that adding urban
greening along the BRT corridor will add more value to their properties. The commercial
building users of location group 2 also preferred the first level of street greenery with a
parameter value of (1.25, t = 2.60) and mentioned that high levels of street greenery will
have very positive impacts on urban environment.

Most commercial building users of location group 1 mentioned that the poor car
parking situation around BRT station often blocks the accessibility of their shops and it is
also clear in the model results that as commercial building users do not prefer on-street car
parking, the parameter value for on-street car parking is negative and non-significant. The
parameter for parking a multistorey parking plaza is positively significant (1.54, t = 2.54) at
5% confidence interval. In comparison, the commercial building users of location group
2 preferred the level 3 of parking facilities (parking plazas + on-street parking) as for the
other two levels of parking facilities, the parameter values are negative. The commercial
buildings of Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town metro stations attract a lot of car traffic on a
daily basis, therefore, commercial property users preferred more car parking facilities.

Commercial property users of location group 1 preferred pedestrian crossings every
400 m as the utility for the second level of crossing facilities is highest and significant (1.18,
t = 3.14). Overall, commercial building users claimed that crossing bridges affect the visual
accessibility of shops and that is why they do not prefer a lot of pedestrian bridges. For
the commercial building users of location group 2, the patterns of part-worth utilities were
different, and they preferred first level of crossing facilities with significant parameter value
(0.846, t = 2.75). During the discussions, it was revealed that many commercial building
suers prefer underpass crossing facilities instead of pedestrian bridges.

Many commercial building users of location group 1 mentioned that informal sellers
often stand in front of shops and they keep on moving all day and disturb traffic flows quite
badly, causing serious congestions. Commercial building users preferred clearly marked
spaces on the street for the informal sellers and they agreed that it is not a sustainable
solution to remove them from Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu. In the past, local governments
have tried to remove them but they keep returning. Allocating space for informalities is
a sustainable solution. In comparison, the commercial building users of location group 2
did not prefer the presence of informal sellers as the value of parameter for the first level
(clearly marked spaces for informal sellers) is negative.

Similar to the residents of location group 1, the commercial building users preferred
moderately wider bicycle paths as the estimated part-worth utilities for the second level
of bicycle path width (2 m) are higher across all utilities. The second level of bicycle path
width has the parameter value (1.82, t = 2.24) and it is significant at 5% confidence interval.
For the commercial building users of location group 2, the estimation of part-worth utilities
showed that first level (1.5 m width of bicycle path) has the highest significant parameter
value (1.41, t = 3.48). Modal shift from private motorized transport to cycling requires
provision of sufficient and well-connected cycling infrastructure and it will have a very
positive impact on the urban environment of Lahore.

Commercial building users of location group 1 have also preferred mixed-use build-
ings as the parameters for the other two levels of building types (apartment buildings
and commercial buildings) are negative and non-significant. The patterns of part-worth
utilities are quite different for the commercial building users of Kalma Chowk and Muslim
Town. They preferred commercial plazas instead of mixed-use buildings and apartment
buildings as the values of parameters are negative for first two levels of building type.
During discussions, commercial building users mentioned that the multi-story commercial
plazas yield more profit than apartment buildings.

For commercial building users of location group 1, the estimated part-worth utilities
for the three levels of housing provision reveal that the second level of housing provision
(social housing) has been more preferred with parameter value of (2.97, t = 2.71), as it is
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significantly higher at 1% confidence interval. The parameter value for the second level of
housing provision (provision of affordable housing on installments) is also positive and
significant. For location group 2, the estimated part-worth utilities for the attribute levels
of housing provision reveal that the utility for the first level of housing provision (social
housing) is significantly higher across all other levels. It was also observed during the
discussions that the private sector is not interested in the development of housing projects
around metro stations. Hence, government intervention is vital to achieve the goals of
sustainable transit-oriented development. The estimated part-worth utilities for the three
levels of ‘preferred commercial use’ reveal that the commercial building users of both
location group 1 and location group 2 preferred commercial uses in the form of commercial
centers instead of street shops and office buildings.

3.1.3. BRT Users

BRT users of location group 1 preferred moderately high-rise buildings; the patterns
of part-worth utilities show that the moderately high-rise building height has the highest
parameter value (1.97, t = 4.2) and it is significant at the 1% confidence level as compared
to the other levels of building height. Many BRT users mentioned the aesthetics associated
with moderately high-rise buildings. They stated that moderate high-rise constructions
can make Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu station areas more attractive and pleasing to the
eye. In comparison, the BRT users of location group 2 have the same point of view as
commercial building users of Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town presented, they preferred
high-rise constrictions of more than six stories as the effects of other two levels of building
height are also negative for them.

For location group 1, the estimated part-worth utilities for the attribute of width of
sidewalk showed the same patterns similar to the residents and commercial building users
as the parameter value for the 2-meter width of sidewalk is highest (2.05, t = 3.45) and
significant. BRT users raised concerns about the poor pedestrian environment around
metro stations and complained that due to the unavailability of the sidewalks, they have to
walk on the carriageway along with other traffic, which raises many safety issues. These
safety issues disturb the pedestrian accessibility at metro stations, hence affecting the BRT
usage. In comparison, the BRT users of location group 2 also preferred wider sidewalks as
the parameter value for first level of sidewalk width is highest (2.52, t = 3.09) and significant.
During the discussions, BRT users of Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town mentioned safety
issues because of the car dominance in these areas and they asked for the better connection
between the pedestrian infrastructure.

The estimated part-worth utilities for the four levels of street greenery showed that
BRT users of location group 1 do not prefer lower levels of street greenery as the value of
the parameter for the lowest levels of street greenery are not significant. Only the high
level of street greenery is significant at the 1% confidence interval with a parameter value
of (1.12, t = 2.53). In the graphical scenarios, BRT users acknowledged that adding the
street greenery to the BRT corridor will not only increase the aesthetic sense of the area
but pedestrian safety problems can also be resolved by the segregation of motorized and
non-motorized means of transport. BRT users of location group 2 mentioned that severe
temperatures and metaled roads make it very difficult to walk around the BRT stations and
they also preferred the high levels of street greenery with the significant parameter value
of (1.54, t = 4.38).

Results further showed that BRT users of location group 1, also preferred car parking
facilities in the form of parking plazas, as the second level of parking facilities has the
highest parameter value (0.937, t = 2.06) and it significant at conventional confidence
interval. The parameters for other levels of parking facilities are non-significant. During
the discussions, BRT users of location group 1 also mentioned having on-street safe parking
places for cycles so that they can easily access BRT stations. In comparison, for the BRT
users of location group 2, the effects of first two levels of parking are both negative as
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compared to the base level (parking plazas + on-street parking) which means that a third
level of parking facilities is preferable.

The results further showed that BRT users of both location group 1 and location group
2 preferred closer crossing facilities as the parameter for ‘pedestrian crossing bridge at
200 meters’ has the highest significant value in both cases. During the discussions, it was
repeatedly mentioned by BRT users that sometimes they have to walk more than 2 km to
cross the road which makes it quite difficult for them. Many BRT users of location group 1
mentioned that they buy goods from the informal sellers of Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu
and they also preferred ‘marked spaces for informal sellers’ with parameter (2.32, t = 2.57).
The parameter values for the other level ‘no spaces for informal sellers’ are negative. For
the BRT users of location group 2, the estimated part-worth utilities showed a different
result from location group 1 and they did not prefer the presence of informal sellers as the
parameter value is negative for the first level.

For BRT users of location group 1, only the first level of bicycle path width (1.5 m)
is significant and preferred. Estimated part-worth utilities showed that the first level of
bicycle path width has the highest and significant parameter value (1.22, t = 2.91). For
the BRT users of location group 2, the model estimation showed the same result. Many
BRT users also discussed the presence of safe docking stations for bicycles along with the
bicycle infrastructure.

BRT users have shown greater preference for apartment buildings with parameter
value (1.16, t = 2.48) and it is significant at 5% confidence level. During the discussions, it
was also noticed that many BRT users belong to the working class, they have a low level of
affluence and they desire lower-income housing projects to be developed around the metro
stations of Ichra and Chungi Amarsidhu so that longer travelling distances can be avoided.
In case of BRT Ahmadabad, India, 10% of land has been reserved by the government for the
development of social housing projects around BRT stations [5]. Considering the similar
social context, local development authorities can play a vital role in developing housing
projects around BRT stations. The model results showed different patterns for the BRT
users of location group 2, as they preferred commercial plazas, the parameter values for
first two levels of building type are negative.

For the BRT users of location group 1, the estimated part-worth utilities for three levels
of housing provision reveal that the utility for the first level of housing provision (social
housing provided by the government) is significantly higher across all other levels. BRT
users of location group 2 also preferred social housing provision by the government. Like
other stakeholders, BRT users do believe that the housing provided by the private sector
is unaffordable for lower-income classes. The estimated part-worth utilities for the three
levels of ‘preferred commercial use’ reveal that BRT users of both location group 1 and
location group 2 preferred commercial uses in the form of commercial centers instead of
street shops and office buildings. It is the responsibility of the local government agencies to
channelize the commercial uses according to the principles of sustainable TOD and ensure
mixed-use developments through various incentive programs.

Overall, the model results showed that there are few attributes of the streetscape
for which many stakeholders have similar preferences such as preference for wider side-
walks/bicycle paths, more greenery and more crossing facilities and these results are in line
with the findings in [69,70]. Similarly, the preferences of the stakeholders vary for some
specific streetscape and built environment features such as building densities/heights,
building typologies and parking facilities.

4. Conclusions and Policy Implications

The aim of this research study was to gain insight into multiple stakeholders’ prefer-
ences related to the streetscape and built environment designs. It was observed that not
only the road-related factors (bike lane and sidewalk widths, crossings facilities, street
greenery) have a significant influence on people’s preference but also building heights,
typology of buildings, and housing projects around BRT corridor have shaped their prefer-
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ences. It was also noticed that all stakeholders prefer better functional environments and
amenities around BRT stations. The government has invested huge amounts of money
in the development of transport infrastructures but now there is a need to emphasize the
making and management of collective spaces around BRT stations. Similarly, there is a
need to channelize the development patterns around according to the local requirements
and infrastructure capacities. Transit service is just a means to help the creation of desirable
urban development. It is figuratively and literally a mass transit service connecting people
to places, thus conducive to the conception of kinds of neighborhoods in which local stake-
holders want to work, live, play and interact. The local urban planners and designers of
Lahore must translate their visions of TOD through area-sensitive master plans which are
socially inclusive, market-sensitive and rooted in fiscal realities. Considering the varying
character of different transit stations around BRT Lahore, there is a need to build a typology
of TODs, and mass transit station environments backed up by the illustrative streetscape
designs and more realistic market assessments. A diverse portfolio of layouts and plans is
more likely to reflect the local conditions and stakeholders’ preference than a homogeneous
one-size-fits-all approach of TOD. Based upon the comprehensive analysis of the existing
situation and users’ preferences, it is crucial to introduce the prototypes as a way to test the
waters in both political and market terms.

In the case of BRT Lahore, stakeholders of the discussed metro stations have different
views on the urban densities, typology of developments, walking and cycling environments
and housing preferences. Developing a TOD typology and adapting general themes of
compact development, land use mix and walkable neighborhoods to the local conditions
can bring together a wide array of stakeholders (residents, BRT users, local urban planners,
commercial building users) at different scales to improve sustainability. Categorization of
TODs into various typologies enriches their design, planning and operational activities in
many ways. For instance, common factors within a certain TOD will allow the stakeholders
and policymakers to create a collective set of strategies to improve the overall performance
of the system [71,72], for example, issues of gentrification can be tackled in a systematic
way. The authors of [73] argue that each TOD type must have an optimal streetscape
and built environment design, land use mix, density, transit system function and con-
nectivity, and hence the typology supports the planning and designing of an optimum
development pattern.

Results indicated that around ICHRA and Chungi Amarsidhu metro stations, residents
prefer low-rise buildings and the residents of Kalma Chowk and Muslim Town prefer
moderate high-rise buildings, therefore, local urban planners should assess the situation
according to the local needs and develop transit-oriented zoning plans accordingly. The
functionality of the street environment is enhanced by the street greenery and active
transport infrastructures. Green hedges, tree linings, wider sidewalks and bicycle paths
are strongly recommended along both sides of the BRT corridor. Leveraging sustainable
TOD policies will not only reduce the vehicular miles travelled by private cars but it
will form social inclusion and lower-income groups can enjoy the benefits of mass transit
systems. If sustainable TOD policies are not implemented and development patterns are
still left to market forces, then with the passage of time all the lower-income groups have
to leave the surroundings of the mass transit stations due to the effects of gentrification
and these lower-income groups will not be left with any other option but to move to the
periphery of the city. The findings of this research can be helpful in preparing urban design
guidelines around BRT stations. Sustainable transit-oriented development requires that
preference should be given to the active modes of transportation and their preferences are
explored in this study. Streetscape designs for active modes of transport have become more
important in this pandemic situation. A cogent vision of the city’s future is required for the
sustainable development of built environment and streetscapes. In the case of Lahore, a
well-articulated vision is required in achieving the area-sensitive TOD forms followed by
the continuous efforts of multiple stakeholders and local urban planners. A restricted range
of identified attributes is presented in the stated choice experiments which is a potential
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limitation of this study. In the MNL model, linear utility is assumed to be the representative
of a compensatory decision process. Future research can focus on the relative performance
of the choice models.
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